Kings of Lyon are widely known as the best; the most accurate and vibrant tribute to
the Kings of Leon...
"Spot on - Five Stars" - Q Magazine
"The Kings of Lyon are the number 1 tribute to the Kings" - Stage Magazine
"Four extremely talented musicians playing the best from 'Youth and
Young Manhood' to 'Only By The Night' as only the Kings themselves
could" - Belfast Empire
Kings of Lyon exploded onto the scene at the beginning of 2009 and have been
propelled to the top of the tribute ladder with panache and a youthful vibrancy that
secured them an O2 Academy headline tour that lead straight into their
first European tour. A string of festival dates followed throughout Europe, the Middle
East and the UK with sell-out shows in the country's foremost music venues from
Ireland to the Channel Islands along with high accolade in Q Magazine and a
massive UK following.
Kings of Lyon play the perfect KOL show. They have an astounding live set
incorporating all of the fans' favourites from 'Youth and young Manhood' to KOL's
latest chart success, 'Walls'. The band have risen to become one of the most sought
after tributes of recent years; stunningly faithful in every aspect from an inseparable
appearance to their gut wrenching, soaring stadium sound.
The four musicians who make up Kings of Lyon are no stranger to success in the
music industry, having played together for over eighteen years in various successful
projects. Kings Of Lyon has performed throughout the world for various events and
functions; weddings, universities, private parties, ticket only public venues, open air
festivals and corporate functions.
The members of the band received their first television exposure when they were
crowned 'Global Icon winners 2008'. Global Icon was an online competition
sponsored by ‘Sky Television' which featured thousands of bands from Europe and
gave exposure to the band’s original writing project, The Riffs. The competition,
which was filmed and recorded in Manchester, lead to a university tour and the
chance to work with the industry’s top producers; all adding to the band’s wealth of

experience. Kings Of Lyon have since been privileged to be featured on several UK
and Dutch television shows.
What makes Kings of Lyon so special is that they have a wealth of experience
though still young; they have a great sound, which they have worked on for years,
and are fortunate to have the look as well with an exciting live set encompassing all
the hits and fans’ favourites from Kings of Leon’s seven studio albums.
Kings of Lyon are the most astounding, vibrant tribute to Kings of Leon, playing an
inspired and often surprising collection of Kings of Leon tracks with an energy and
quality which, has already gained them a massive, enviable reputation.
The band play an untouchable live set offering three choices for any event:
1. The early album, core fans’ special – A scorching, toe-tapping rock and roll
thumper of a set featuring all of the singles and fan favourites from ‘Tales of
Youth and Young Manhood’ and ‘Aha Shake Heartbreak’ that first launched
them into the hearts of millions of UK music lovers.
2. The big stadium album special – A set made entirely of the soaring stadium
fillers of the third and fourth albums, ‘Because of the Times’ and ‘Only by the
Night’.
3. The Kings Of Leon story so far – A carefully chosen set featuring songs from
all seven studio albums.
Kings of Lyon
‘Kings of Lyon are a special band. They are the most astounding, vibrant
tribute to Kings of Leon, playing the best music of the last six albums from
KOL with an energy and quality which, has already gained them a
massive, enviable reputation.
They are now increasingly in huge demand for the life and the quality live
sound they bring to an exciting varied set. The finest UK tribute to KOL,
Kings of Lyon are available to hire for any event.’
Set List:
Sex on Fire, Slow Nights So Long, California Waiting, Use Somebody, Milk, Taper
Jean Girl, Notion, King of the Rodeo, Red Morning Light, Fans, Holy Roller
Novocaine, Joe’s Head, The Bucket, Molly’s Chambers, On Call, Four Kicks, Pistol
of Fire, Soft, Be Somebody, Spiral Staircase, Knocked Up, Charmer, Revelry,
Radioactive, The Immortals, Pyro, Frontier City, Back Down South, Black Thumbnail,
Manhattan, Arizona, Wasted Time, Crawl, Closer, Super Soaker, Wait for Me,
Beautiful War, Temple, Waste A Moment.
Band Members:
Christian Dawson (vocals / guitar) James ‘Baz’ Barraclough (lead guitar / backing
vocals) Lee ‘Moggy’ Morgan (drums - left handed) Graham ‘Knocker’ Norton (bass /
backing vocals)

Website: http://www.kingsoflyon.com
The band also has a very active group and a page on facebook through which
events are advertised and fans notified of updates and newly posted pictures from
recent events, along with a very busy Instagram and Twitter feed.
Postal Address:
50 Ella Street
Hull
East Yorkshire
HU5 3AY
Telephone: 07971740389 / 01482 345096
Email: kingsoflyon@hotmail.co.uk / info@kingsoflyon.com
Public Liability: The band have full Public Liability Insurance and all equipment is
fully PAT tested and certified.

